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More lectures 
ready on life  
of Leonardo
"Molecular Expressionism, an 
Illustration of Artletlo 
Imagination In Chemistry," will 
be the topic tonight of Dr. Delbert 
Venerable II a i  part of the 
"Leonard and Hie World" 
festival aortea.
Dr. Venerable II, 
ohemiatry professor at Cal Poly, 
will lecture on the scientist aide of 
15th Century arttat-sclontlat 
Leonardo da Vinci. The lecture 
will be held In the Men's Gym at 
It 10 p.m.
In another facet of the series, 
Dr. Harry Fierstine, biology 
professor s t Cal Poly, will lecture 
a  "Leonardo the Anatomist" on 
Thursday at 11 a.m. Dr. Flerotine 
will assimilate a dissecting room 
of da Vinci's time and discuss 
problems related to dissection. 
The demonstrative lecture will be 
held In Chumash Auditorium.
Also In the series, Dr. Oone 
Brucker, historian a t the 
University of California at 
Berkeley, will lecture on 
"Leonardo and Hla World" on 
frlday at •  p.m. In Chumash 
Auditorium. The public Is Invited 
to attend any or all of these 
lectures. Admission Is free. 
These three lectures are just 
irt of the month-long festival of 
ootures, films, and exhibits 
festuring the work of da Vino!. An 
nhlbit of models of .da Vinci 
Inventions Is available for public 
viewing until April 15 In Room 503 
at the University Union, The 
festival Is eponsored by the 
School of Communicative Arts 
snd Humanities. Four more 
lectures remain In the series.
Flet
SIC to review
cuts in budget
by ROBERT TBRRILL
This steam  canon was planned but never built by Leonardo da
Vinci. The cannon, among many other Inventions of Leonardo, 
le on exhibit In the Union. See page 4 for m ore pictures of the 
Da Vinci exhibit.
Professional atheist 
to make campus debut
Wounded Knot 
limpi on and on
PINE RIDGE, B.D. (U P I)- 
Federal authorities said Tuesday 
that 100 persons have been 
arrested since the selsure of 
Wounded Knee as they came out 
of the occupied hamlet on the 
Pine Ridge Reservation.
The new arrest figure was 
snnounced as negotistors for the 
government and the militant 
Indians entrenched at Wounded 
Knee prepared for an un­
precedented fourth consecutive 
dsy of talki In an effort to end the 
fcday stalemate.
Tuesday's negotlstlng session 
wss delayed by Indian attorney 
Ramon Roubldeaux's In­
volvement In a court case 
elsewhere.
An sir of optimism pervsded 
the concerted and prolonged 
round of talks at Wounded Knee. 
Assistant Attorney General Kent 
Frlssell said after Monday's 
negotlstlng session that the two 
"ifles were only one or two points 
•part and predicted settlement 
"could come In the next two or 
three days."
Roubldeaux said he went along 
"pretty much" with Frlssell’s 
•seossmont and was optimistic
(Coatbluad en Page 7t| „ tl((
"Anyone who believes In Judeo 
Christianity is a little wacko," 
said self-admitted professional 
atheist Madalyn Murray O'Hair 
to the St, Petersburg la- 
dependent.
Mra. O'Hair, who has been 
called the "most hated women In 
the world," will speak In 
Chumash Auditorium April 5, at 
1:00 p.m. She la being presented 
by the Speakers Forum. Ad­
mission will be 75 cents for 
students and a 91.00 for the 
general public.
Founder and spokesman for the 
American Atheist movement, 
Mrs. O'Hair was first brought 
Into the public spotlight In 1063 
when she was given credit for the 
U.8. Supreme Court decision 
outlawing prayers and Bible 
reading In public schools. Since 
then she has filed five suits with 
the Supreme Court Involving 
taxing of the Church's wealth. 
After the reading of a Christmas 
prayer by the crew of Apollo 0 she 
demanded that the 8upreme 
Court prohibit the reading of 
prayers In space.
Meat is
Consumers all over the nation 
may be boycotting meat this 
week, but ss fsr as this univer­
sity's student meet eater Is 
concerned, the designs ted week 
long meat boycott la proceeding 
relatively unnotioed,
According to Director of Food 
Services, John Lee, "the Snack 
Bar volume (of meat Intake) 
hasn't fallen off. The bite got to 
[ f i about, J^ b ru ^ y .'i | fflW: !*A :
Mrs. O'Hair served ss  a 
commissioned officer in the 
Women's Army Corps during 
World War II and as a member of 
General Elsenhower's staff.
Besides being a professional 
atheist, which she supports by 
appearing on numerous T.V. talk 
shows, she also Is a lawyer and 
serves as a supervisor of 
psychiatric social work projects.
(Continued on Page 7)
The Finance Committee has 
recommended outs In the budgets 
of all programs and has passed 
next year's "balanoed budget" to 
the Student Executive Cabinet 
lor their review,
Borne of the reoommended 
outs: athletics 949,000) music 
board 99,900) EOP 919,000) AH 
program  board 910,900) and 
contingency fund 99,000, ao- 
oording to David Oldfield, AH 
propem  manager and flnanoe 
committee adviser.
The outs were a result of 
overrequesting for funds by 
organisations and AH propama. 
"We reoommended outs as far as 
we could without eliminating 
p roram s. This oommlttee felt 
that a polloy decision was 
required on which p ro ram s 
were to survive, and that Is 
outside of our authority," sold 
Mike Meirlng, flnanoe oommlttee 
chairman.
Finance Committee has been 
oonoentratlng for two months on 
bringing expenses within Inoome. 
"We examined each request, 
listened to the organisations, then 
reoommended cutting the luxury 
Items In budgets snd the ex­
tensive Increases In proram - 
ming," according to Meirlng.
The committee did not try to 
balance the budget by projecting 
more Inoome than reasonable. 
"There sometimes Is s  tendency 
to hope that more money will 
oome In, but oar Income Is almost
Nomas first, then fund i
Poly Royal la near and for 
thoee groups with Incomplete or 
outdated signature oarda, any 
disbursement authorisations will 
not be processed.
According to Harvey Blatter, 
ASI accountant, before any 
disbursement authorisations can 
bo processed, "the groups must 
have signature cards signed by 
the elected officials and the 
faculty or staff advisor on file In 
the ASI Business Office."
For purchases over 919, pur­
chase orders are  required,
RetmburoemenU can be made 
for purchases under 919 provided 
disbursement authorisations for 
reimbursements are complete.
Failure to pay for purchases 
within two weeks of reoeipt of 
bills will result In a delay In 
processing of purchase orders 
and disbursement authorisations.
Blatter also warned anyone 
writing checks with Insufficient 
funds. "For thoee checks wrlttfn 
to stats and Ail there Is now a 95 
service charge for each oheok 
written without sufficient funds."
on menu
"In the past 60 daye we have 
noted a radioal Increase In the 
prices of all meat. There has even 
been a sudden Ties In the price of 
chicken snd eggs."
Over 1300 students are now
4
participating In the meal 
ticket program , Up at the Vista 
Grande Restaurant, Jack O' Dell,
the food supervisor, noted that at 
the noon and evening meals, the
ro**!: We*, tytypr* •TH.
Used, and I am pleased that the 
oommlttee did not try to spend 
money that Is not there," ao> 
oording to Oldfield.
The recommended budget will 
be presented to IEC Thursday, 9 
a.m„ In UU 919, aooording to 
Robin Baggett, AH president.
Finally, the budget will be 
forwarded to the Student Affairs 
Oommlttee for approval.
Less students, 
less ASI fees
The oampus is shrinking In 
population. Enrollment was 
down this quarter from an 
estimated 11,900 to 11,444, a drop 
of 499 people.
Roy Oersten, AH business 
m anager, said the loss of 
enrollment oauaod a shortage of 
91,999 In AH foes, but "we're not 
all that bad off. I'm  more op­
timistic than three months ago. I 
don't see anything that might 
ipset the budget."
Oersten said that there was 
approximately a 91J00 overlap of 
funds (Tom summer to help offset 
the shortage, plus "we've had 
pretty good luck with oonoorts 
this quarter."
"This year has been one of the 
better," Oersten said. "The 
Program Board has good people 
with their heads on tight and they 
keep an eye on finances better 
than many of them had."
The Program Board sponsors 
all AH activities such as oonoorts 
and speakers.
This was the first year 
enrollment has dropped In the 
seven years Oersten has been4
here. Oersten said that next year 
will be a problem. It Is 
"anybody's guess as to what next 
yoar's enrollment Is going to be, 
we oan only base It on 
predictions."
He said, "What bothers us Is 
the Increase In prices In every 
category wo budget for, 
especially In the area of motels, 
music, and meals." These are 
important areas beoause, "we 
oan hardly do anything without 
going somewhere else to do It."
oonsumlng the roast beef, turkey 
and various other masts set out. 
Vista Orando, which normally 
does a booming business In 
seafood, is continuing to do so this 
week with no apparent Increase.
Menus for the dining services 
an campus are planned weeks In 
advance. No attempt was made 
to change those menus to coin­
cide with the boyoott. Beef Is a 
"popular Item," said Loo.
Dally goofs 
on headline
Due to an error In a headline 
on the Tuesday Mustang 
Dally, It appeared that the 
E n v iro n m e n ta l  C en te r  
(ECOSLO) was closed. This Is 
not the fact as the story was 
shout the closing of the 
Recycling Center, not the 
Environmental Canter;
EOOILO Is open and Is 
located at 773 Palm Street, 
P.O. Box 1014, Ban Luis 
Obispo.
V' At i l \ 1 I
EDITOR S NOTES
■ ..........
The unexpected cost of morality
The decision to appeal the Day Students Union case was 
a good one.
There is Uttle doubt that students may argue about the 
moral question of recognising' a Qay Student Union- 
Student Affairs Council meetings have droned on late into 
the night while they did Just that.
Students may also question the legal basis for denying 
the group recognition. Do Kennedy and the ad­
ministration have the power to tell SAC they cannot 
recognise a certain group, and should they have such 
power? Is Kennedy denying the gays their first amend­
ment right of assembly (were the forefathers even 
thinking about such a situation when they constructed the 
First Amendment)?
But when you push all those questions as id e - 
unanswered, as matters of opinion usually are-there is 
still one overriding consideration: economics.
This case has cost the AS1 several thousand dollars. 
That's not a bad price to pay for something that one wants 
badly enough. But to pay that much to hear a Judge say, 
"Sorry, kids...better luck next time," is nothing short of 
ridiculous,
An appeal is the only to recoup any of the court and 
lawyer expenses. ASI lawyer Richard Carsel estimates 
that a successful appeal-and he is convinced that the ASI 
will win-may bring an accompanying Judgment of 11,000 
for court costs and 11,000 for attorney's fees against the 
administration. If the case is not appealed, not only will 
the money not bo returned, but the ASI will have to pay the 
administration court costs.
The American Civil Liberties Union was apparently 
willing to appeal the case on behalf of the gay students at 
no expense to the ASI but with no promises of retrieving 
any ASI money. SAC opted in favor of going to a higher 
court on its own with Carsel’s promise that the bill would 
be no higher than $200.
Carsel says that the ASI has a "moral obligation" to pay 
extra costs of litigation. The attorney should know thst 
morality is not a strong Inducement where money matters 
are concerned. And there is always the question of how 
moral what the government calls "cost overrun" is.
ASI Business Director Roy Oersten says that _..w 
authorised $100 for pursuing the case in June and then the 
Summer Interim Committee added $2,000 to the pot. 
Total: $2,900.
A check with Careers secretary shows that ASI paid 
bills by October 1972 totaling $2,908. Bills since then, thst 
have not yet been paid, total $1,090, with the possibility of 
more court costs to come. Total: approximately $4,000. 
That's over $1,000 spent without authorisation.
One lesson that can be learned from the whole ex­
perience: going to court Is a very expensive way of get­
ting things done for everyone conoerned-espedslly when 
the price tag is not agreed upon in advance.
1
'ASI PRESIDENT
Student trustee urged
During this current legislative 
session the California 
Legislature, by means of the 
Joint Committee on Higher 
Education, is proposing amend­
ments to the Master Plan of 
Higher Education. These 
changes to the Master Plan will 
be the source of new directions in 
higher education. .
The Joint Committee has 
published Its Preliminary Report 
and is now holding public
■Robin Baggett mm— m m m
hearings throughout the state in 
order to receive comments on the 
Committee’s proposed revisions.
The California State University 
and Colleges Student Presidents' 
Association has endorsed part of 
the Joint Committee's recom­
mendation that the membership 
composition should be expanded 
on Higher Education governing 
boards. Hie Joint Committee has 
recommended that there be a 
Student. Trustee, but in Its
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rocommondatlon the Committee 
hae excluded votins prlvllegee. 
CSUCSPA has asked that the 
recommendation bo amondad to 
Include a student as a full 
mtmber of tha board, - which 
would moan a vota.
Willis Edwards, Chairman of 
CSUCSPA, dollvorod a presen­
tation before the Joint Commutes 
on March B, to voice the atudent 
presidents' concern for etudent 
participation in governance. As 
follows, Mr. Edwards makas 
many axcallant justifications for 
tha axiatanca of a Student 
Trustee.
"The Student Trustee would be 
an open line of communication 
between the traditional trustee 
members * and the student 
populace. Tha Institution could 
be administered more effectively 
if students were full partner! In 
the governing proceea. If there 
wsi ever e conflict of Interests on 
a particular Issue, tha atudent 
would disqualify himself from 
participating on that issue, a 
practice not uncommon to 
governing board policy.
"Tha atudent perspective 
which would be provided by tha 
Student Trustee is necessary to 
compliment tha existing input for 
a more sbund and informed 
decision,
"At ths present time, tan atataa 
have full voting'student members 
on thslr govtrning bosrds. 
Kentucky took the initiative in 
196$, followed by Massachusetts, 
both enacting lsglslatien to in­
clude students on govsrnlng 
(Continued on Page $)
EOF: no change, only 
emphasis of old rules
Edltori
The March 29 issue of the 
Mustang Dally carried an article 
written by Tommy Smith entitled 
"EOP Change Questioned." 
While, In general, the In­
formation contained In the article 
la true, I believe that 
clarifications a r t  necessary In 
regard to some of Mr. Smith's 
specifics.
First of all, Chancellor Dumke 
his not Initiated any changes 
relative to minimum unit 
requirements for financial aid. 
What the Chancellor has done Is 
to rsiterate and emphasise the 
need to adhert to tha state and 
faderal requirements rsgarding a 
student's continued eligibility for 
state and-or faderal grants.
Regulations roquirt that a 
student ba in full-tim# a t­
tendance; that is, complete 12 
units per quarter. Any student 
who does not complete 12 units is, 
In fact, ineligible for a grant. _
However, certain allowances 
can and have been made where 
the student has been involved In a 
recognised counseling or tutoring 
program end has indicated by his 
or hsr actions that, though not 
totally successful from an 
academic standpoint, the 
motivation Is there and a real 
effort has been made.
Virtually every type of 
financial aid Is tied In cloeely 
with a level of academic 
achievement; for example, 
National Direct Student loans 
require a minimum of eight 
completed unite per quarter.
In regard to Mr. Sm ith's 
statement concerning Um pay­
back of funds, this occurs only 
when students have received 
funds for which they were not 
eligible. '
HOLY BOOK
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There are two other items In 
Mr. Smith's column that should 
bs clarified. While state and ASI 
grants are directly Involved with 
those students who are enrolled 
under the auspices of EOP, 
federal grants are applicable to 
all low-income students, and all 
■tudante a re  eubject to the 
federal regulations. I am awars 
of no rule or policy that requires 
expulsion If a student falls short 
of completed units. Certainly the 
Financial Aid Office has no such 
policy, nor does It have the 
authority to expel students,
In closing, there Is one main 
point that must be made. Any 
breach of requirements set down 
by a donor, public or private, can 
rasult In a cancellation of aid for 
that Institution, Chancellor 
Dumke'e concern la that the 
financial aid programs bs 
maintained. Any apparent abuse 
or neglect of the federal 
regulations by an Institution 
Jeopardises the continuation of 
the federal programs Involvsd,
Every student should be aware 
of the regulations, or "strings" 
attached to a financial aid award. 
And the Financial Aid Office 
makes every attempt to apell-out 
for the student recipient the 
"strings" attached to his or her - 
award. Nobody likes surprisss.
Lawrence J. Wolf 
Director of Financial Aid
Editorial policy
li'iUrrs to the editor about any 
topie ore welcome, Letters 
should la* typed ond must be 
started I time letters to Graphic 
Ar tf* 22(1 ond f>uf them ,lh the, 
iilrter* motlho* ~ * ;
Ylwdong Uoily reserves the 
right lo edit Idler* for libel, 
obscenity ond length.
A W O M A N 'S
age-old struggle
Wfriiiffekiy Ait"! 4, If/II fu«t
■■Judith Shsrarc
"I lament that women a rt systematically degraded by 
receiving the trivial attention!, which men think it manly to 
pay to the aex, when, in tact, they are Insultingly supporting 
their own superiority. It is not condescension to bow to an 
inferior, lo ludicrous do these ceremonies appear to me, that I 
scarcely am able to govern my muscles, when I see a man 
start with eager, and serious solioltudo to lift a handkerchief, 
or shut a door, when the 'lady' could have done It herself,.,"
Does that sound like a friend of Gloria Stetnem, or perhaps 
Oermaine Greer? The worda are those of Mary 
Wollstoneoraft, one of the earliest crusaders for the eman­
cipation of women. She lived and wrote in the last half of the 
18th century, during the blossoming of Enlightenment reason 
and revolutionary social change.
At the age of twenty-eight she left her position aa governess 
to travel to London where ahe met the radical writars of the 
time, including Edwin Oodwin, her future huaband, and 
Thomas Paine, (of American Common lease fame). Caught in 
the revolutionary farvor of the times, ahe defended basic 
human rights in much the same reasoned, logical style aa John 
Stuart Mills and others.
A testimony to her effectiveness is the (act that while in 
France to witness the revolution that w u  occurring, she was 
burned in effigy in England, whose political climate was 
fearful of the democratic spirit in Europe and America.
Mary bore an Illegitimate child while in France, and when it 
was safe to return to England, ahe settled in London to Con­
tinue Bar work. Renewing her friendship with Edwin Godwin,
' the couple married in 1797 when she found herself pregnant 
once again. Both seriously opposed the institution of marriage 
and designed their own union to conform to their personal 
needs for independence and solitude.
Living and working outside of traditional and culturally- 
defined roles was Mary Wollstonecraft's tragedy and her 
achievement. Her determination to free herself and other 
women from their restricted lifestyle found Its expression In 
her treatise, A Vindication of the Rights of Woman written in 
1793. It anticipated virtually all the demands of the women's 
movement—into the male professions.
As oould be expected, the book aroused wide and violent 
reaction. However, until her death in child-birth at M, the 
general response was favorable. At that time, Godwin chose to 
Include the story of his wife's love affairs, illegitimate 
daughter and mental anguish in his memoirs. Tbs shocking 
revelations turned potantlal readers away from the book and 
Mary Wollstoneoraft beoame the first "in a long line of 
feminists (which continues to grow in length today) to be 
discredited on the basis of the cultural sex model that she 
atUcked.lt U the sad paradox that to successfully orltlclse the 
socially respectable femlne image, the feminist must conform 
to it.
The women's liberation movement, that strange and 
somewhat frightening phenomenon that erupted from the 
kitchen and the typewriter in the late 1990's, has its roots with 
Mary Wollstonecraft and the other brave souls of past cen­
turies. It is the latest and most powerfully conducted con­
tinuation of a very old struggle.
Attempts to understond feminism today usually stop short in 
alienating generalisations of extremism. In the next several 
weeks this column will seek to illuminate the many leveU of 
women's liberation, and the goals of self-realisation, 
responsibility, and dignity sought by women today. For, 
"dismissing fanciful theories, and considering women as a 
whole...the inquiry is, whether she has reason or not. If she 
Iws, which, for the moment. I will take for granted, she was 
not created merely to be the solaoe of man, and the sexual 
Mould not destroy the human character."
Rest in paaoe, Mary, we hear you.
.Top dairy 
students
Two students were recently 
dtod as the outstanding dairy 
rtudents of Los Lecheros, the 
osmpus dairy dub , Larry 
Oodinho, the president of Los 
Lecheros and Richard Denier, 
were selected over 100 other dairy 
Mutants during Los Lecheros 
annual banquet.
Godhino, oesides being 
president of Los Lecheros, has 
been an active member of the 
dub and was the business 
manager for the club yearbook 
Los lecheros in 1973,
Denier has served as 
representative for SAC to the 
Administration Council and 
.  sieved Jor .two years a s ^ a  
representative of the School of 
Agriculture and Natural 
Resources on the Student Affairs 
Council.
J.G. Surfboards 
Surfing Accts. 
Diving Equipment
2>5 Pacific Si*
Soap box rules laid-out
Editor)
This letter will hopefully clear 
some of the misbeliefs and 
rumors about the First Annual 
Poly 600 Soap Box Derby, to be 
held Saturday of Poly Royal.
There seems to be some 
question as to the course that will 
be used. The course that was 
first publicised, and that will be 
used, starts in front of Tenaya 
Hall on Orand Ave., runs towards 
the Union, turns left onto Outer 
Perim eter Road, and than 
finishes in front of the Oraphic 
Arts Building.
R has come to my attention 
that several partloipanta would 
like to have a pro-inspection 
inspection. For this reason, there 
will be a pre-inspection in­
spection and trial runs (or those 
who wish to do so, on I  unday, 
April 16 at /ilO a.m. in tha Orand 
Ave. parking lot. In order to 
participate you muat have your 
entry form and foe turned in by
Friday, April 13 at 6 p.m.
If, for any reason, a participant 
wiehes to withdraw from the 
derby, he may do so and have 
their entry foe refunded. To 
receive a refund, write a note 
telling why you are pulling out 
along with the entry receipt and 
the name and address that the 
refund should be sent to, and mail 
them to Russell Lash, ears of 
Rally Club, Afl Box 99. Refund
deadline is 6 p.m. Thursday April 
31.
Poly 600 raise and regulations 
can be picked up at the Union 
Information Deak, Roundhouse, 
Activities Planning Cantor and 
by mail at the above address.
Hope to sea you all at the First 
Annual Poly §00 loap Bos Derby.
Student trustee a goal
(Continued from Page I) "California, usually the paoe-
e e e
boards. North Carolina, Mon­
tana, and Connecticut followed 
Kentucky and M assachusetts^ 
load, also making statutory 
provisions for students as fun 
partners in the governing 
prooass.
"Currently, there are twelve 
sta tes with bills before the 
legislation with sim ilar 
provisions, t o  a trend has been 
established.
setter in higher education, has 
taken a back seat on this issue, 
and it is time that we moved up. 
Your recommendation as U reads
is a compromise. Where 
other states have taken the full 
stop, you are proposing a half- 
step. The CfUCSPA strongly 
urges you to allow students to 
take a full active role and bear 
responsibility for that role by 
including the vo
•ou th  S ite d  Or Mm  wap to  Mm  a irpo rt
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. Coffee Creamer
49*
effective thru 4-10 good for 1
1 Baron's 
Sodas
cola*root boor orange
9 * t,»
Wesson O il
24 ox. bottle
49*
Kleenex
facial tissue
200 ft.-2 ply
25*
Vet's Hi-protein varieties Deg Food 1O*
Tree Sweet Orange Juice
12 os, con 6 ei
49* 2
i. con
i p *
Swanson T V  Dinners
Parkay
Oleo
29*
I Giant 
Food 
Fresh
Colo
eat food 
all varieties
29*
Large Sixe
Avocado 19*
Chiqulta
Bananas 10*
a FreshAsparagus
35*
IL
Starkist
chunk tuna 
6Vi ox. can
39*
Ground 
Turkey  
79* lb.
Sliced Bacoo 
• Hormel - 
Black Label
99* lb.
iant 
Food 
M eat
The Triple-Tier MaehLne Gun 
(above), dNlgncd by Leonardo 
da Vinci, la on# of 27 mechanical 
modela now on exhibit In the 
Unlvoralty Union. TTie gun haa 11 
barrola In each of three tlora. 
While one tier la being fired, 
mother la cooling while the third 
la being reloaded.
The Printing Preaa (left) In* 
oorporated Improvement! In the 
Outenberg preaa that were not 
uaed tlU the early 17th century.
The rotating bridge (below 
left) waa deatgned to connect an 
laland atronghold with the 
mainland.
Leonardo da Vinci waa a man 
of many taltnta. Boaidoa being 
the engineer he waa a courtier, 
poet, mualclan, anatom iet, 
m a th em a tic ian , a rc h ite c t, 
geologlat, teacher and artiat. 
Several reproductiona of da 
Vlnd'a moat famoua worka of art 
{below) are Included In the 
exhibit. .
The 27 mechanical modela 
were provided by the In* 
ternatlonal Buaineaa Machinea 
Corporation. Theae modela were 
conatructed directly from da 
Vlnct'a drawing!.
The exhibit will be open to the 
public everyday till April 1ft.
m i  i
w. y, Ai.nl 4. i t ; )
h
The popular jazz-rock sound* of Jon 
Mark and Johnny Almond will bo 
highlighted on April 21 at 9 pm In the Man's 
Oym. The supporting act will bo Mose 
Allison,
h •*i *
Tickets will bo on sale April 10 at the 
University Union Information Desk,
Brown’s Music, King and Queen Stereo and 
all the Stereo West outlets.
Reserved seat* will be 12,60 for student* 
and 04.00 for non-student*. General seating 
will be 01.60 for students and M OO for non­
students.
This Poly Royal show will be sponsored 
by the A.S.I, Concert Committee,
Istvan Nadas
MADALYN MURRAY O’HAIR
American Atheist
Madalyn Murray O’Halr, American Atheist, Is the 
person most often given credit (or removing Blble- 
Prayor from the public schools of Amsrlcs, In a ease 
which went before the United States Supreme Court in 
1003. in ensuing years she has been brought to public 
attention many times as she fought to the United States 
Supreme Court the Issue of taxation of the churches, 
attempting to bar prayers In space, established Atheism 
as 'religion’ and now has created an Atheist book 
publishing house.
Mrs. O'Hair, a fifty one year old, graying grand­
mother, has a career behind her of Psychiatric Social 
Work, and as an attorney for the federal government. 
Rie also served as a commissioned officer In the 
European Theatre of War, Second World War, on 
Elsenhower’s Staff. Her last several years have been 
spent as a seasoned lecturer, debater, on television, 
radio and on major college campuses. Prom Harvard 
Law  School to U. C. L. A. she Is In much dsmand. Many 
of her appearances have been at religious untversltlss- 
lncludlng the famous St. Johns University In Long Island, 
Southern Methodist University, the Jesuit training 
centre of Loyola University In Chicago, to name a few.
Mrs. O Halr’s American Atheist Centre Is In Austin, 
Texas, where ahe maintains such cordial relations with 
the community that ahe Is a (requsnt guest speaker at the 
St. Edward's University, and the Rotary Club. Her 
program "American Atheist Radio Sartos’’ Is aired 
weekly on K.T.B.C. radio, owned by the family of former 
President Lyndon Baines Johnson.
Mrs. O'Hair ,-author, attorney, lecturer, educator is a 
provocative and militant champion of her cause. She 
always demands a spirited questioning period from her 
audience. Come prepared to challenge her with year 
question.
A S I ,  W E D .  N I G H T  F L IO K
W E L C O M E
HOM E
A native Hungarian, Dr. Nadas 
has appeared all over the world 
performing concerts. He Is a 
specialist of the Keyboard music 
of Bach and Beethoven, Hie 
program will be Beethoven’s 
! l ” Disbelii”  Variations and 
Prokofiev’s Sixth Plano Sonata.
Istvan Nadas will perform at 
Gal Poly on April 0 In the Cal Pely 
Theater, Ticket prices are 01J0 
students and 02 ,00 public for the 0
rshow, This Is being sponsored the AJ.I. Pine Arts Com­mittee as s  part of the Classical 
Series.
POTTERY III
Reception and announcement of 
honors: Tuesday, April 17, 0-10
pm.
In compliance with th« guidelines 
established by the Trustees of ttie 
California State University and 
Colleges, the following names, 
prices and dates are those of 
contracted speakers, financed 
with ASI Punds, appearing at 
California Polytechnic State 
University.
Madalyn Murray O’Hair, 
SKfcpius travel) April 6, 1072 
■Urley Boccaccio 0260 ( 060 
travel) April 10,1072
All FILMS
LEE MARVIN & •
RENE HACKMAN
W E D  A P R I L  3 7 304930
C H U M A S H  50 9  ” 1W  r
"Ml Cut
A i W">w * m rvwi r r^  §V NO## Nf O'l i ivnr *
f tlM rffH l IVAftf OtfMCTIU*'
IAT. APRIL 7 
CHUMASH
„  |f AHMOM OAfOOftV WALCOTT 
O 'UO * A jo t W'lAMMOOWCTlO*■ *nct so s» hi r ewe
1 'C h ,v , .T D
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Meditation techniques 
transcended Friday
Bocki  launders and Harrlst 
Humphrey, students at this 
university, will lecture on the 
technique of Transcendental 
Meditation Friday at 7:30 pm 
In union room 230.
launders and Mlse Humphrey 
are qualified teachers of the 
Icienos of Creative Intellicence 
(SCI), and Ndh have attended the 
Maha International University 
(M1U). launders, a Business 
Administration Major, attended 
MIU for five monuis In La An*
Arabian movit 
to ba faaturad
Featured for Thursday's 
Cutting and Reining Club 
meeting la the film "The Proud 
■reed," produced In conjunction 
with the International Arabian 
Horse Association.
The film depicts the Arabian,
The public Is welcome to attend 
this meeting along with all those 
wishing to participate In this 
years Poly Royal Horse Show. 
1he meeting wUl be held In Ag, 
Bldg. Room 227 at 7:10.
tills, Spain, and Miss Humphrey, 
an Animal Science major, at* 
tended MIU for three months, the 
first month at Humbolt State and 
the last two at La Antllla. Both 
speptthe winter quarter In Spain,
According to launders, 
"Transcendental Meditation il a 
natural and effortless technique 
which allows an Individual to 
gain s deep state of rest and 
clarity of mind, Hila Is an In* 
troductory lecture open to 
everyone. T ransoenden ta l 
Meditation, as taught by 
Maharisht Mahesh Yogi, la a 
spontaneous and effortless 
technique, R allows uns to retlrs 
from activity for a few minutes 
ssch day to gain a deep rest In the 
body and clarity of mind. It's 
assy to learn, the first step being 
to attend the Introductory lecture 
In which we talk about the 
principles of the practice." 
launders also said that this Is to 
be the first of two lectures. Die 
time for the second lecture will be 
announced at the end of the first.
Admission Is free, and for more 
Information call Rooky launders 
at 644*6632. *
RED! WESTERN
ATAICADUOi AOSI IL CAMINO RIAL 
* KINO CITYi 101 SROADWAY 
PAIO ROILIIi 149 THIRTIETH ITRIIT
Cal Poly
student teachers 
enjoy shopping 
at Redi 
Western 
Home of
Levi-Wrangler-Baily 
Resistol-Tony Llama 
H BarC-Nocona 
Lee-Justin
< •
Horse playday 
on Saturday
Students planning to horse 
around Spring Quarter can use 
this Saturday's Cutting and 
Reining Club Playday at the 
campus horse show arena to buck 
their boredom.
"People enter horse shows with 
one thing on their mind, to win, 
Our group has organised this 
show with one thing on Its mind 
too...FUN," said student 
chairman Claudia Parrish.
Miss Parrish invites local 
horsemen of all ages to par­
ticipate In the IS competitive 
events designed to test the skills 
and ability of the horse as well as 
the rider.
Beginning at 0:30 a.m., the first 
five events will measure how well 
the rider grooms and handles his 
animal. In the show's first con­
test, showmanship, the rider 
leads and poses the horse for 
judge Inspection on cleanliness 
and posture. The second com­
petition, barobaok equitation, 
judges how well the rider can 
maneuver his horse without 
saddle. With saddle, both the 
horse and rider are tested on the 
animal's walk, trot, cantor and 
gallop In the western equitation 
and pleasure events. The horse's 
ability to faoe trail obstacles suoh 
as gates, tires and water holes Is
Kiddles plan 
campus picnic
There may not be ants or trees 
but the oampus Children's Center 
Is planning to have a picnic In the 
Union Plasa during college hour 
Ihursday.
Mrs. Alvah Davis, dlreotor of 
the center, said that one of the 
reasons for the picnic, "la to let 
the oampus beoome aware of our 
existence and appreciative of our 
needs."
According to Mrs. Davis, the 
children and their parents will 
walk from the Children's Center 
up to the Union where they will 
eat lunch. "It should be an 
educational experience because 
the children will be able to me the 
n e t  of the campus. It Is a good 
aorvioo to the school and we want 
the students to know who we
THE PANTRY OFFERS YOU DANCING 
W odnoaday Through Saturday Nights
9r30-lr30
a •
LIVE BANDS
Wednesday is Weatern Night \  
Thursday Through Saturday Nights art Rossrvod 
For Rock and Roll
48 oz. pitcher of beer *125 
Age- Male 21 Female 18
We also deliver nightly Between 4 A 11
Inspected In the trallhorse 
classes.
Run, ride and lead Is the first 
afternoon race In which the rider 
runs the length of the arena to his 
horM, mounts and gallops back 
to the starting point, then 
dismounts and leads the hone 
one length to the finish.
The rid e r 's  balance Is 
displayed in the egg*In*spoon 
race, while his quickness to find 
and put on his boots Is docked In 
the foot raoo. In goat tying, 
oontondor must hurl a goat to the 
ground and tie three of Its legs 
within eight seconds.
Two-men teams demonstrated 
their steadiness In the ribbon 
race by keeping the ribbon 
betwMn thorn In tact while 
raoing laps of the arena.
It takM team work to perform 
the last event In whioh six 
doubles try  to heard their 
numbered oalf In s corral without 
lotting their opponents csIvm In.
Hie entry foe for esoh event Is 
00 cents, |1 per teem end 00.70 for 
all day participation.
Entries may be made with Miss 
Parrish by calling 046*4373.
Stubbs namad 
to now post
Hie Computer Science and 
Itatistics Department has a new 
head beginning this quarter.
Daniel F. Stubbs, a member of 
the university’s faculty for eight 
years, wsi appointed to the post 
reoently by Ptm . Robert E. 
Kennedy.
Stubbs will suooeed Dr, Y. Leon 
Maksoudian who requMted to be 
reassigned from his position as 
the Interim head of the depart* 
ment to full-time teaching dutlm,
Stubbs joined the mathematics 
faculty In 1063 and taught until 
1066 when he resigned to continue 
work on hts doctorate. He 
returned as a member of the 
mathematics faculty In 1066 until 
he was assigned to the Computer 
Solenoe and Statistics Depart­
ment In 1060.
Previously Stubbs was a 
teaching assistant at Purdue 
University and an engineer with 
General Electric Company. He Is 
a graduate of Purdue University 
and RenesM laer Polytechnic 
Institute.
Mrs. Vena Lomlbao, ACTION 
education recru iter,
ACTION for 
Yank recruits
"Americans are practical and 
seem to value work to achieve 
their goals. I mo m  many 
students who are working m  they 
oan attend college," Mid Mrs. 
Vene Lomlbao, an education 
recruitm ent specialist with 
ACTION.
ACTION Is here this week 
providing Information to 
prospective Pmco Corps and 
VISTA voluntMrs between 0 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. In tho College Dining 
Hall acroM from the Men's Gym.
Mrs. Lomlbao serves ss 
science supervUwr for the Bureau 
of Public Schools In her native 
Pangasinan, Philippines, snd 
works doMly with volunteers 
there In crratlng and developing 
tMching workshops, Instruction 
teaching situations, and 
currioulum guides.
In this country on Imvo from 
her regular dutlm, Mrs. Lomlbao 
travels to college oampusM to 
dlsouM programs, provide In­
formation, and relate general 
national and cultural dlfferencM 
to Interested imminent
fraduatos.
Mrs. Lomlbao said, "I try to 
give students an Idea of the 
challenge of working with 
tMchors in a foreign land and aii 
unfam iliar education system, 
and the Mtlsfactton that rmults 
from helping Mmeone that has 
not had as much opportunity ss 
they have," *
BUY MU8TANQ  
CLABBIPIIDB  
846-4013
LOCKING f C K
ACTION f
ACTION li thi 
Peace Corpi 
and VISTA
A pplication  April 2*4 a t 
knack Bar 9am to 3pm 
Juno O ra d u a te s  with 
M a |o rs  In A gricu ltu re , 
In d u str ia l A rts, Homo 
E c o n o m i c s ,  C l v l  
Engineering and Liberal 
Arts needed.
 ^ Today and Oet Into
We have . . .
•Terrarium Supplies 
•Macrame •
*Hand Thrown Pole 
•House Plmti .... . ;_;r: ...
PRICED f o r  e v e r y  b u d g b t i
Rustic. Gardens
<70Chorro T nI im’
Professional atheist Madalyn M urray O'Hair
■ "  ' ' \
Professional atheist. . .
(Continued from Pago 1)
In 1963 ahe served as an attorney 
for the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare.
Mrs. O'Hair says she became 
an atheist by simply reading the 
Bible. She feels that her crusade 
for atheism la successful, 
especially with the younger 
generation. She was quoted by 
the Las Angeles Times as saying, 
"Kids are becoming more 
atheistic, they just don't buy this 
re lig io u s  b r a in w a s h in g  
anymore." Mrs. O'Hair at* 
tributes this to the new sexual 
revolution, 8ho says the Idea of 
sex that the Christian tradition 
presents Is In contrast with the
new Ideas of today's young.
Mrs. O'Hair founded the 
American Atheist movement 
which la centered In Austin, 
Texas. She recently opened the 
Charles E. Stevens Atheist 
library and Archives In Austin, 
the first of Its hind anywhere. 
9ie also has her own weekly 
radio program called "American 
Atheist Radio Series'' on KTBC In 
Texas.
Mrs. O'Hair la a fifty-four year 
old grandmother and the author 
of five books, all dealing with 
atheism. In her lectures she 
encourages spirited question and 
answer periods from the 
audience.
Employta wins service award
The first annual Cal Poly 
Outstanding Staff Employee 
Award was voted by the staff 
employees to Mr. Everetto 
Dorrodgh, a 19-year veteran In 
Cal Poly food services, and for 
the past eight years, Special 
Services Coordinator for Cal Poly 
Foundation Food Services.
The award was created by the 
Staff Senate Personnel Com-
Craft c e n te r. 
gives creativity
Creativity will have plenty of 
room to move in the Union Craft 
Center this quarter as workshop 
algn-ups are how being taken at 
the Center with classes beginning 
April 9.
According to laslle, Griffin, 
Director of the Craft Center, 
there will be advanced 
workshops In weaving, rawhide 
braiding and lapidary, plus new 
techniques In silk screening and 
ceramics,
Basic instruction In ceramics, 
Jewelry, leather, sllkacreen, 
lapidary, stained glass, bike 
repair, and rawhide braiding will 
also be offered.
Knaa limps...
(Continued from Page 1|
an agreement could be reached 
within a short time.
An estim ated 260 to 300 
militants—members and sym­
pathisers of the American Indian 
Movement (AIM)—seised the 
hamlet Feb. 27, ransacked Its 
trading post and museum, and 
held 11 residents of the village 
hostage for two days.
WnliiMitny A,>lll 4. I t f J  '  Ai.yi J
Old-time songs 
for college hour
To set the mood for the 32nd 
annual Home Concert, three 
groups from the Music Depart­
ment will Join for a performance 
during College Hour Thursday.
TTte Men's Qlee Club, Women's 
Sextette, and the Collegians will
Author to talk 
about shop
Spelman Collins, sheep 
specialist and former Instructor 
here, will be speaking on "My 
life with Sheep," tonight at 2 
p.m. In AE 123.
Collins, a native Californian, Is 
the nationally-recognised author 
of "Profitable Sheep" and 
"Sheep Production," a textbook 
used on this campus.
Collins began his teaching In a 
naval training program and 
taught at many high schools 
throughout the state,
He Is now retired and Uvea In 
San Luis Obispo, whore he breeds 
Suffolk sheep,
present a collection of folk and 
popular songs In the Cal Poly 
Theater at 11 a.m. A comical 
stunt wUl be performed by Keith 
Record followed by the Men's 
Qlee Club wrapping up the hour 
with old-time drinking songs 
from Yale and Dartmouth.
Peaking the spring music 
season, Home Conoort will take 
place at I  p.m. April 13 In the 
Men's Gymnasium. According to 
Harold P. Davidson, head of the 
Music Department and director 
of the Glee Clubs, Sextette and 
Majors and Minors, the Home 
concert 1s virtually an aU-campus 
activity because of the great 
■umber of students Involved.
The Majors and Minors, 
Women's Glee Club and the 
Men's (fciartot will add to the 
musical talent during the Home 
Conoort. Tickets oan be pur­
chased at the OoUogo Union and 
(Tom all performing members for 
11.60 general admission and |1 
for students.
mlttoe, snd Approved by the Staff 
Senate, to recognise outstanding 
service to Cal Poly and the 
community, according to Mrs. 
Trudy Beck, chairwoman of the 
Staff Senate Personnel Com­
mittee,
* >
Dorrough said that he was 
elated and surprised when the 
award was announced.
NAME CHANGE CELEBRATION
Will Hereafter Be Known As
CL O T H E S
the sky’s 
no limit!
If you are a senior or have a co llege degree 
you should look Into a careor as a p ilo t or 
naviga tor w ith  the aerospace team, You'll 
earn w h ile  you learn and A ir Force skllla 
keep w o rk ing  fo r you, In or out of the serv­
ice. The A ir Force o ffers you a fu tu re  where 
the i k y ' i  no lim it.
For more In fo rm ation  see or oall your loca l 
A ir  Force Aapraaanfa llva
€06 Pecifio  St. 
SanT uhO W ipo  
643*0034
Ssn Luis O biipo
A  nema more appropriately associating Copeland1!, 
Madonna Hate with Sen Luis Obiipo county's Finest 
contemporary Mens end Womens Fashion Clothing end 
Shoes
W IN  A  N SW  P IU O SO T  B IC Y C L I
S a y t I W d d n t t ila v  A m* <1 4. M S !
Leaping high on dsfsnss art Volleyball Club boats Chico Itata Thuraday night at nlna In 
members Harry Johnson (cantor) and player- Man's Oym.' 
coach Mlha Fltislmmons (right). Tha squad
Volleyball hosts Chico
tha
by DENNH CHRIITIE
Ilia Mustang Vollayball Gub 
hosts Chioo Itata Thursday at • 
p.m. in tha Man's Oym. Tha 
matting will ba tha aaoond of tha 
year with Chloo having won tha 
first matoh.
The saaaon raoord stands at II- 
M  which Is quits raspactabla for 
a flrst-ywar taam, according to 
playw-coach Mika Fitsslmmons, 
Tha Vollayball Gub, as It Is 
raoognisad by tha All, Is only In 
It's infancy at this university.
Fitsslmmons aald, "tha high 
point of this saason was our 
(ourth-placa finish In tha lanta 
Barbara YMCA Toumamant." 
Thors wars tan teams entered In 
tha tourney, among thoae was the 
UC lanta Barbara Vollayball 
Taam which is always regarded 
as a national pow.tr.
According to KiUalmmons, the 
response to vollayball has bean 
good even though "we are hur­
ting in the publicity depart­
ment." The Gub has about N  to 
M active members, but only eight 
to nlna actually participate In 
In te r c o l le g ia te  m a to h a s .
An indication of tha growing
response towards vollayball Is 
"that Intramural vollayball has 
increased from M to over MO 
students within tha past two 
y ears ,"  Fitsslmmons said. 
Besides the Increase In par- 
tidoation. tha club has raised 
W70 through a vollayball clinic, 
an International matoh, and 
proceeds from one matoh.
According to Fitsslmmons, tha 
Athletic Department is finan­
cially geared for three major 
sports (football, basketball,
why does a man 
join Maryknoll ?
Tha,a « r t p tohob iy m  m any annua l, 
a» th a n  ara ind iv idua l M o fykn o ll 
p t ia m  and B r t th a n  Soma man ara 
d o tp ly  movad n h an  I hay h ta f  a l 
bah.a, d y in f  in tha t, m a th a r 'i arm , 
baaauM a t hun«a< o f diraaaa O m a n  
a n  diMtataad by tha |ra w in «  an ta i 
on ram and ■ aa ia tia n  batvraan tha 
nah and tha po a f n a tio n , Mora afa 
aanaatnad about tha ( ia a i in |u ,tla a , 
tha t haya baan m tlia tad  upon tha 
p o o l by thoaa w ho  po taa t, w a tlth
and powai la  an aaaaaaiva dapfaa 
O th a f i look te  taam tra m  naopta, 
who haya f ro w n  up w ith  a d itta ran t 
m a n la iily  than tha t w h iah  i t  lh a tr, . 
A ll iaai that tha o n ly  to lu lio n  ia  tha 
a n ia t  that thfaatan la  a d it man 
aaundaf i t  tha lova n l Qod a, d iow n  
in Ih t  li|a  p | H u  Son, Jaaut C htia l 
T h u  lova a t O od u r | t ,  man to  |u  
lo rw a rd  and ba m ita io n a f, mi man 
aan lova ana anolha, What aould ba 
yau f raaton lo t  jo in in f  M a rykn a llt
TILL TUBS! ADM, II.til
MoQUBEN/'MmiORAW 
THE GETAWAY
vs M sfyM Nm i Mae— aw m "two Mvewev
NN mmmwn I Si armm
D B W i d a d i  Q
If you Kiip laying you want to do aomothlng 
with your lift -  horo'a your ohanco to provi It
Ca-Hil "THE DEADLY TRAP"
S u i t ,  S i ip t / r  S w a p  M o o t  ( H - S )
P d f m ta rm a lion , w u la  to  Maiykirau Tamara
Maiytnail Na» Vara ioaattitai at i f tai
Daw r  alhot
b laaw a n d  ma m lo fm a lio n  about b tc o m in t  a 
M a rykn o ll b f la t l  I J  S io t h a iU  S i t t a f p
I da  w ant to
do suinathinawfffwatyffi^ ,,
ra n
l l s l f ------------ * r a —
Stenner Glen
wlahea to announce that HOUSE ASSISTANT 
APPLICATION FORMS are now available al 
Stenner Olen. Forma muat be relumed by April 
20th. Pick up youra at f#£9 Foothill.
wraetling); thereby leaving little 
or no money for the development 
of a vollayball taam.
Fltaaimmona aald a vollayball 
taam funded through the athletic 
department would coat about 
17,000 to 11,000 annually.
"Being recognised as a club 
has hampered ua both financially 
and physically by limiting our 
praotioa Urns," said Fits- 
slmmons. Thty a r t  sllowsd to 
uao the gym only twtoo a week for 
two hours a t a tlms.
Vollayball Club teammate Brie Twist (with ball) prepares for 
an offantlva move while being backed-up by Jeff Marlows 
daft) and Harry Johnson (right),
M U S T A N G  C L A S S I F I E D S
A n n e u n c e m e n ts
U n i,  d a  ydu n » td  Id  Id ld  w i * | h l?  
I r a t  ih d i l  i» im  j f d u p ,  nd w  f fm itu iy  
i d n id i l  ( d n n u  O a lv a i d i i h t  H d n llh  
( •m a t 444-3141.
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